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Consumer Reports is a database you have access to with your library card.  It is a resource to use 

when looking at buying products.  

 

Within Consumer Reports, you’ll be able to: 

 Access reviews and comparisons of consumer products and services 

View results from its in-house testing laboratory 

View cleaning and general buying guides 

Get immediate online access to print issues of Consumer Reports Magazine as well as special 

online-only content 

Link directly to a website where you can purchase most items you’ve been researching  

1. Locate our Resources tab at the top of our homepage.  
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2. Click on Online Databases to bring up the list below, Scroll down and click on Consumer Reports. 

When you are at home, you will need to type in your library card number and pin number. 

Homepage 

The homepage of Consumer Reports is below, the featured reports are usually displayed here. There is a 

search bar to find products, but also a A-Z list to search as well.  Across the top are some categories: Product 

Review, News, Take Action, and About Us. 
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Product Reviews 

When clicking on Product Reviews, the categories are displayed by: Top Products, Appliances, Babies & kids, 

Cars, Electronics, Health, Home & Garden, Money, and All Products.  Within each categories there are many 

types of products in those categories.  

Products 

Each product has an overview of 

how it performed in their tests. 

For Dishwashers, they tested 

127 products. By clicking on 

Dishwashers (127) you will see 

the data.  
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Product Ratings 

Each product is nicely listed  with a score, and you can easily tell the reason why it was given a score because 

of the chart to the right side of the screen. You can limit the data you look at on the left side by brand, score, 

or price. You start with the data in the ratings tab across the top, you can also view Feature & Specs, and Reli-

ability & Satisfaction. When you click on each product you are given a more detailed description with more 

information and specs, as well as reviews. 
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News 

The next tab at the very top is News. This is where new product releases and reviews will show, and might 

change daily depending on what is being released and when. It will give you a mix of all kinds of products to 

read up on. 

Take Action 

This is a newer section of the database. Right now they are focusing on exposing and eliminating unreasona-

ble costs from products and companies out there. They give tips on ways to reduce costs, and ask for you to 

sign petitions. This section also wants to hear your personal stories and has a spot for you to submit them. 

They are even fundraising for this effort. 
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CR Benefits 

As a library user there are some extra benefits you get that you wouldn’t get if you weren’t a member signed 

in. There are tests to take, New Car Savings,  a car recall tracker, a TV screen optimizer, and a place to share 

your stories about any products you like.  

My Contact Information 

Amanda Brzeszkiewicz Library Assistant I 

Middleton Public Library amandab@midlibrary.org 608-827-7403 


